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layer fol snow. There he she on the 
enow, not using hie hind feet, but pro
pelling himself along with hla 
He will do this for mllee. If chafed he 
can nae all hie legs and can get out of 
harm’s way with considerable speed, 
showing the springy cat-like race so 
well known in the mink. Sometimes 
the otter goes out to explore the country.
Perhaps the spot where he had decided 
to fish all winter does not provide enough 
food, or it may be that the winter is 
very severe and it is almost impossible 
to keep an air-hole open. T en the 

goes on the search for a better site 
home, and sometimes falls into the 

hands of the hunter. If not he invari
ably goes in a direct tine to water I 

followed

IN MOOSELAND. WEDDED AT GUARD MAI.
Kr. B A. Daggett and Mise A. GF, 
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We’ve got 40 JACKETS here that must go elsewhere as we 

want the room for other goods that will soon be coming along, so we’re 
going to almost

HEX T TO THE BEAB THE OT
TER IS THE MOST VALUABLE 

FUR BBARINO AHIMAL OF 
HEW BRUNSWICK.

LARGE SURPLUS
FISCAL. YEAR—8UBSIL. ^ 

PAID.

tore feet.

GIVE THEM AWAY. Grand. Man an, Jan 14—The resMencr 
W Watt, North Head, war the 

... lntan Intereeting event on Tuea>
AbnUG tftT “ ,WJ.“

eight years a resident of the 
where he la book-keeper emfrt^’™^[ ' 
manager of a large lumber firm. TK^m 
elating clergyman waetheBev I D Ha." 
vey, F B minister of White Head. Both 
bride end bridegroom are very popular 
and, aa might be expected, the bride’s 
ftiends and acquaintances contributed 
many elegant and useful presents. 
Among these we might mention: Chins 
tea eet, silver tea service, do knives, 
forks, spoons and ladele; do nut bowl,oil 
painting and other pictures; gold lined 
silver cake basket, and table linen from 
F B congregation; dlahee of all klnde 
table linen, certaine, draperies, eta, 
The 
long
eet In emeralds and opele. The bride 
wee ettired in golden brown eilk, with 
cream satin trimmings, and held a love* 
ly bridal bouquet. The newly married 
couple are “at home” for the last three 
days of this week, end intend leaving 
for their western home via St Andrews 
and St John on the 19th. The F B 
church end society generally sustain a 
great loee in the removal of the bride, 
and she leaves with the beet wishes of 
the community for her future welfare.

Twelve (12) BLACK ENGLISH CURL CLOTH JACKETS with FUR COLLAR, 
eiz-e 32, 34 and 36.

Year choice for $3.00. Former price $9 50.
Fifteen (15) BLACK CHEVIOT AND CURL CLOTH JACKETS, stylish end 

well made, etz«e 32, 34 and 36,
Year choice for $3.00 Former price $6.50.

Twelve (12) MlXfcD TWEED JACKETS, mostly dark colors, Urge pearl battons 
on most of them, visse 82 34 and 36,

Your choice for $2.00 Former price $8 50 
One last year’s Jacket, Blank Beaver Cloth, braided and tight fitting, large 
•leaves, sise 88. IU old, but 1U beautiful, the best jou’ve ever seen for $1.(0. Yes, the 
first person sending ns *10) nan have It. Last year's price *18.90,

Ottawa, 3m. 12.—The public accounts 
for the year end! og Jane 30th laet were 
leaned today. T. hey show a consolidated 
land of $46,686,23 3, and expenditure of 
$38,882,626, leavin g • surplus of $1,722,- 
712. Tne amount charged to capital ac
count was $4;156>X>4. The principal 
items in this amooi t are: Intercolonial 
Railway, $252,756;F) ince Edward Island 
Railway, $17,5M; a ' Lawrence canal,
$2,636,000; Trent Velh’Y canal, $361,000,
Dominion lands, $1257, 600; militia, $173,- 
740, and CPR, $692.

Subsidise amonntlQt ' to $1,414.934 
were paid to the follow* ig railwiye: At
lantic and North wee • $186,000; Coast 
Railway :of Nova Sooth i, $90,000; Gnlf 
Shore, $26,004; Ottawa, Arnprior and 
Parry Sound, $327,232; 8* Lawrence and 
Adriondeck, $84,48ti; Cron ’a Neet Pass,
$463,760; Montreal and Oh awa, $40,000;
Ottawa and New York, 1133,600; Saint 
Stephen and Milltown, $6,â 12; Montford 
Colonization, $86 840; Unit )d Counties,
$1,488; Grand Trank, $131 ,226. Total,
$1,414,934.

Amount to the credit of de; >oeitoro30th 
Jnne was $60,111,118; an Inez eaee of $1,- 
176,143. Of this $1,446-9381 rae added 
interest, but cash withdrawals amounted 
to $269,894 over receipts. Dominion 
notes outstanding war» $ 22,178,193,
$139,902 leal than at the same time last 
year. There ie a steady 1 cores ee in the 
demand for $1 and $8 notes.

On the 30th of October laetthe amoent 
outstanding touched the high* it mark 
yet attained. The advance in that 
month over that cf October,1998, \ was $-,- 
346,083, an increase of 18 per cen t In
creased energy and nativity in bt uluses 
ie immediately reflected In the circula- 
tion of the email currency.

The amount Invested In the sinking 
fonde was $2,358.966,- which ma kee a- 
total at credit of theee funds-of $40 ',876,•
802. The net debt of the domlnl on at 
the close of the fleoal year wee-$263 956,- 
398, an increase, of $2,411,802.
THie ie accounted for by $4,166,- j 

pendltnre on capital- aco runt 
P R $1,414,984. Railway .sub

sidies end $930,482 discount on and ex
penses loan of 1897, making a-total of 
$6,602,113. From tMe le to be dedni ted 
the sarplna of $1,722,712, sinking ft ind 
$2 369 968 and $1,630 in refonde or in all 
$4,084,311 which leaves $2,447,862ae I he 
earn added to the public debt. T be 
average rate of interest paid on the gn mi 
debt wee $310 per cent ee compel ed 
with $330 per cent paid last year a ad 
the net rate of interest paid foil fra m 
$2 76 per cent to $2 66 per cent in 1897.

Mr. Courteney has prepared a state
ment showing the amount received ae d 
expended year by year since confedert i- 
tion. Since that time expenditures ova r- 
ran receipts by $188327,767; Oaly in 
two years, 1881 and 1882, did the re - 
ceipte exceed the expenditure. This ex • 
ceee wee rendered necessary in eennec • 
tion with railway and canal construe •
Hone charged to capitaL 

Mr Courtney suggests that the large1 
liabilities of £30,000,000 which fall 
due between 19t3 and 1910 be kept in 
mind.

The number c>J officiate under the old 
anperannaatlon act dropped from 3,680 

«4 In 1896 to 3,417 in 1897. The contingent 
liability on the treasury so far aa the old 
superannuation act ie concered, la- grow
ing lose each yoar. „

The attention of Dr Borden was-called 
today to *> et-.lament published in this 
morning's Citizen, and no doubt tele
graphed to other “"’P*" FumomcH», Jan. lK-York eounlr
SîîS tom “ -toll-~‘l» «to—«Itotomü.
Yukon l ia St Michaels. It waa said that the morning. Stoat of the aonncillare 
the etori ie and supplies were etranded &re in the city tiria evening. It le under— 
£ w« goW°ay’ dearly1 for ‘th.'toÏÏ -tood thetConmtilk,, Spencer Inch, the 
of the i Qtlltla this winter in Inkon. representative of St Maiya, wiL be 

“I am surprised,* said Dr Borden, elected warden. From oonvereation 
"thaï b store publishing each a statement with several councillors It ie learned that 
the wtMer would not have called at the the statement <>f the secretary treasurer 
depart ment and ascertained the facta, is expected to ehow a very much more 
If he had done eo he would have been favorable financial statement than for 
In fora -ed that three ont of the four vea- several years. The reported decision of 
eels containing all the. military supplies the board ot education to enforce an old 
bad ri lacked Daweon on the 29th Sep- law whereby the city of Fredericton may 
tembf ir, ae reported by Mr Ogilvie, the be taxed thirty tente per capita tor 
comaiieatoner, and that the remaining school pnrpoaea and the fund thee raised 
waa reported by Mr Ogilvie as divided betweea the city and canty 
likely r to arrive in the conaie of a day or may poselbly cause considerable die- 
two."*' cuseion. It is not anticipated that any

On the 24th ot.October, the surgeon ot specially importa»! matters other than 
tbe tome writes from Fort Selkirk above will come before the conseil, 
ae follows: “Two weeks ago the 
last* of our winter goods reached 
herb, which completed all that
wag stmt via St. Michaels, except ore 
boat which te now at Daweon. After all 
we htsre been most fortunate and are 
very comfortably situated. We ere all 
living Un quartern now with all the com
forts of life which is a very great change 
trente what we have had to go through 
daring; the summer, i be force as a 
while le very healthy and all are busy 
coraplr ting the work on the build Inge 
which will be furnished sometime dnr- 
ina tb e winter.’’

’•1 may add to this,” said tbe minister 
cfflnJ ntta, “that 160 men of the force 
are » tationed at Fort Selkirk and 60 at 
Daw son.

T'eputy Smart; of the interior and Im
migration Agent White left today tor 
kk allfax.

pense for Dr Wakeham, of the interior, haa gone 
TtotoVj Washington.

■ reauncni Conservatives are etarting a Red Rose 
league here.

James Gallagher, of Clarence street, 
gay 3 he has discovered a gold quarts 
mine near Ottawa but wont give the. 
location.

(By Old Sport.)
Among the many animale that the 

New Brunswick game laws are protect
ing le the otter. It ie eo valuable thot bat 
few are mounted, though Mr Cornell, 
the taxidermist, occasionally gets one to 
drew. It la an animal that ie bat sel
dom seen, end yet which ie quite plenti
ful In the forest reaches of the lakes and 
rivera of this province. It ie very sel
dom shot, and It requires eo much (kill 
to trap it that the otter is generally 
allowed to continue In the quiet enjoy- 
me--! of its life comparatively secure. It 
le more than a match for the strongest 
dog, and bee no forest enemies, eo that 
its sole difficulty la to secure an abund
ance of food.

Tbe otter ie a group of animale be
longing to the family Mnetelid» of the 
order Carnivora, distinguished from all 
their alllee by their aqnitic habite. The 
true otters constitute the genus Lutra of 
zoologiste, of which the species common 
to the British tales mey be taken aa the 
type. It has an elongated, low body, 
short limbe, abort broad feet, with five 
toes on each, connected together by 
webe and all with abort moderately 
strong compressed, carved, pointed 

Head rather email, broad 
and flat; mnasle very broad, whlekere 
thick and strong, eyes email and black, 
ears short and rounded. Tall a little 
more than half the length of the body 
and head together, very broad and 
strong at the base, and gradually tap
ering to the end, somewhat flattened 
horizontally. The for is of very fine 
quality. Length about 3} feet, weight 
of fall else mete from 18 to 24 pounds.

Otters have their habitat in all parte 
of the province, their chief place of re
sort being about the smeller streams 
where there ie abundance of fleh. 
Hence they are found on the Upper Ht. 
Croix, Magsgoadavlc, Ht. John tributar
ies, Miremiehl, Toblqne, Naplaignit, 
Reetlgonche and round the lekee con
nected with theee waters.

The otter Ie a fish eater and devours a 
grant number of them daily. At the 
earns time he ie often glad to pick up a 
stray frog or snake, and it he ehonld be 
hardly driven he does not hesitate to 
devour e maakrat should one fell in hie 

He also robe the neats of wild

otter 
for a

have
through the woods,

trailotter
hoping to 

catch him away from home 
and waa struck with the perfect straight
ness with which he travelled from hie 
old home to the new. Of course, I could 
not say that he had not been over the 
route before; but hie trail now lay over 
ridge and hollow, across ewampe and 
rock-covered ridge in owe undeviating 
line. No surveyor could blaze a path 
«i h great accuracy. How did the otter 

know where there waa water? Why 
did he not go in some of the hnn ired 
direetione he might have gone? These 
were questions that come np hot could 
not be answered. Doee nature or 
nature's God gives him that unerring 
instinct that telle him where he will 
find hla native element? I believe eo. 
I cannot explain it. I do not want to 
explain it; it is one of thoee influences 
that telle one bird to build her neat on 
the ground, mother to build in a tree— 
things that speak to ne In eermoni; tell
ing of a great Creator and Preserver.

Sometimes the banter’s dog falls in 
with the otter and If the dog le fool
hardy enough to attack he finds en 
antagonist worthy of all hie strength and 
ferocity. The loose skin of the otter 
allows him to torn-end twist no matter 
how the dog haa a hold of him, and ae 
he ii alio a very powerful animal the 
strongest dog can do little with him. Hie 
bite makes a wound like that which 
would be done by a pair of ehean or 
leleeore. The otter clips it ont, muscle 
end elnew, and the poor dog ie soon al
most devoured—indeed It ie very seldom 
• dog osn be found that will fight an 
otter to the death. No instance la yet 
recorded in this province of a dog killing 
a fall grown otter and living alter the 
battle. It la true the animal <■ hunted 
in tbe old country and Europe with otter 
honnde, but generally the man does the 
killing.

DOWLING BROS., 96 KING ST., ST. JOB*, H. B.

ALBERT COMT! CODICIL.HEADACHE?
Often a headache wll 
not yield to favorite 
remedies, which cure

, —,....... ....... for others: The cause
Is not the one sunpoe- 
ed. Detective vision 

’8BR3g32Sr caused more head-
aones than anv other 

one bodily ailment. It is needless pain too, for the proper glass will relieve
---- OLAShB» 10 F1T ANY EYB.

L The Auditor Submit» Hie Annual 
Report.4

groom’s present wee a 
gold chain and brooch

Albert, Jan 11—The Albert County 
Connell met here yesterday afternoon at 
2 o’clock. Councillors present:—

Almi—Wm Rammell, Jadeon A Cleve
land.

Elgin—Robert A Smith, Stanley C 
Goggin.

Coverdale—Alex W Leaman, Hanford 
Ryan.

Hillsboro—Jordan Sleeves, Harvey 
Stevens.

Hopewell—Benj T Carter, Isaac C 
Preeeott.

Harney—Howard D .Barbour, Geo C 
Prescott.

The warden appointed the following 
Blending committee for 1899:—

Finance—Cleveland, Ryan, Steevee, 
Carter, Barbour, Smith.

Highways—Goggin, Slovene, Cleve
land.

By lani—Lseman, Gao C Prescott, 
By an.

County property— IC Preicott, Carter 
and secretary treasurer.

additob’s bxpoet.

D. BOYANER, Optician.
IN/I «in St.

IFIRE AT ST. MARY’S, claws.

Store of A. ft E. S. Haines Dam
aged by Fire This Afternoon. IVAIT11G THE DODKHOBORSv

Lake Huron Overdue, but Thors t» 
Ho Anxiety.

Frzdmbkton, Jan 16—The general 
■tore of Messrs A A E 8 Haine» et St 
Mery’i had a narrow escape from de
struction by fire this afternoon. Shortly 
after 1 o’clock volumes of smoke were 
seen issuing from the beasment of the 
store. An elerm waa sounded upon the 
whistle at McFarline’e foundry, which 
quickly brought almost the whole vil
lage to the scene. A backet brigade 
wai heetilv formed, and after atténuons 
efforts tbe fire wee extinguished without 
its reaching the upper flats. The stock 
In the cellar was considerably damaged 
by amoke end water. Tbe damage la 
estimated at $200, covered by inenr- 
unce.

1 Haletai, Jan 16—The presence in the 
city of James A. Smart, deputy minister 
of the interior, end the fact that It ie how
to the expected arrival of the Lake- 
Huron, having on board 2,308 Doukbo- 
bore, who left Batonm on the 22nd of 
December, haa added fresh Interest to 
ithe work that hie department has In 
hand In bringing theee .people to Can
ada. Mr. Smart Ie accompanied by W. 
T. R. Preston, the newly appointed in
spector of European work, and Mr. Wil
liam J. White, Inspector of the United 
States agencies. Theee gentlemen will 
remain here until the arrivai 
of the vessel. It is 
ascertain when 
owing to the stormy weather which 
baa lasted for several days on the 
Atlantic. With fair sailing and ordinary, 
weather the Lake Horen should have 
been here by this time. The deity & 
however,gives no cense lor alarm an the 
vowel 1» perfectly seaworthy. She hau 
now been over 20 days from. Batonmj|In. 
the meantime everything Is being done 
to make,the arrival of tbe etranger» as 
pleasant as possible, and provision le 
being made tor any contingency which 
mey arise from disease, but it le eearcely 
thought that at this season of the year 
advantage will have to be taken of it. .

696 ex 
and C

Auditor Wilfred B Jonah submitted a 
very elaborate report—the beet it Is gen
erally admitted ever enbrnitted by ■ 
county anditor in Albert—of which the 
following Ie a synopsis:—
Total assessment...

Apportionment on parishes:—
Alma .......
Hopewell....
Hillsboro....
Elgin............ .
Harvey.........
Coverdale ..

... $13,238 23• • itaelttle.eia

MORPHY IS MAYOR.

w
The dietiibntlon of the assessment was 

made np as folio we:—
Alma-Onttngencles.............

School fond...
Railways ...........
Poor and pirleh....

Hopewell—Contingencies..
School land ...
Railways ........
Poor and parish..............

Hillsboro—Contingencies ..
Sob ol land.......

i Railways........................
Poor and parish...........

Harvey—Contingencies....... »..........
Railways.................
Poor and parish

Coverdale—Contingencies........—
r-obool (and.......................
Railways..................
Po -r and parish...............

Elgin—Contingency»...........
School fond................
Poor and parish.......

RECEIPTS.
From Parish collectors ...

Collecting Justices...........
Road commissioners..................
Fines o: Justices other than 

Scott act
Total Income..

way.
docks and will eat their eggs or young 
one*. Bat treat are hie favorite food and 
it ie wonderful with whet celerity he can 
chaee and capture a fish. Hie powerful 
and broad feet and hie short legs give 
great propelling power, and the trout he

..... $ J5 marks for hla prey ie soon captured.
5 25 Then the otter leisurely awime to the 

488 « shore, secures some rock tor a perch, 
5445? end, there he proceeds to devour hie 

.... ins 18 food with greet gneto.
444 61 B la far ie very valuable. Being of a 

gjj p etty brown color approaching black, of 
14E7 si ■ good texture and carrying the hick 
1,257 41 tinta well round to the belly, the for cuts 

mi hj well, and all parte are equally valuable.
1175 13 Being one of the moat canning of 

‘we so animale it is exceedingly difficult to trap, 
gw JJt the banter who eacceede in capturing 

147! one being ekilfnl indeed. The most cer- 
878 78 tain way to cstch the animal ie to find a 
gas place along tbe river bank where he 
224 15 cornea out to play on the ice. It ehonld 

be each a spot, generally found at the 
mon 1 hot a spring brook, where the otter 
bee to eqneen np from the deep water 
between the earth of the bank and the 
Ice. To do this he has to me hie tore 
feet on the ground in order to drag him- 

*16,156 47 seif through. If yon get each a place ae 
this, and there will be plenty of evi
dences to ehow yon that it la an otter’s 
play hole, you are almost certain of yoor 
game if you observe the following 
simple direetione:—

You are going to nee the doable spring 
trao with chain and ring. Should yon

...........*i6,i56 47 fee ten the trap solidly tne otter would
If caught, deliberately set about ampu
tating hie leg, and yon would find in
stead of a pr a) worth $20 or more that 
yon had hot a paw to show yonr friends.

Get a email eprncp bush of three 
Inches diameter at the top end. Trim 
the limbe ofl so that the ring of the trap 
may elide over it eseily, leaving a bondi 
of email branches on me smaller end.. 
Now take yonr trap and clean it 
thoroughly Leave no taint upon It to 
sho w that It has ever been used to catch 
anything. I would not amoke it In a 

* 6 507 uo fire, bat it might be passed through the- 
flames once or twice to make it perfect. 
Now take the trap, slip the prepared 
pole or stake throng h tue ring and then 
drive the stake into the earth at the bot
tom ot the stream. Remove every trace 
of yonr presence from around the air
hole, leave no bait, nor bite of wood or 
anyhlcg else to show that yoo have 
been there, except the end of the stake 
showing through the hole and the trao 
carefully laid set In the water where the 
marks in the earth show the otter 
tone ee bottom when coming out.

When the otter gate Into the trap, ss 
he must do it it has been eet ao abov-, 
he immediately makes a dive back 
Into the water, then the chain 
Blips down the pole to the bottom of the 
stream, and the otter finds, when he 
wants to come np for air, that the ring 
will not slide op the pcle again and he 
Is anchored to tbe bottom of the river 
and is soon drowned. Then the stake Is 
pulled np, and the branches on the end 
of it will hold the ring from eliding ofl 
and trap and otter are soon landed, 
this is the only socceeefal way to trap 
the ot er, and, ae 11 ie difficult to find a 
su table place, soit la that but compar
atively few otters ere captured.

Preferring live fleh to anything else, 
they ebon all kinds of baited trap* and 
it la oaly u waste of time to belt them in 
this way.

There la no animal that shows its 
presence In the water so very plainly aa 
does ttu otter. He appears to have a 
manta for coasting. Choosing a steep 
bank, he will go np to the top el it end 

vie has recommended ■ reduction In. 1 then deliberately elide to tbe bottom, 
royalty to 24 or 3 per cent on the net leaving a trail though a log eeven

Inches at the top end jhud been dragged

••••••••••
PEACH PROPOSALS. this win qei*,-Result of the Civic Elections at 

Woods took.The Gear Issues Hie Disarmament 
Circular.

• •eeeeeeeeeaeeeeeaeee i>m

Woodstock, Jan 16—A big bon fire le 
blazing at the foot of Mein street, cele
brating the election of JoeiahR. Murphy, 
aa mayor of Woodstock for the ensuing 
year, Hie opponent was Bobt, B> Jones 
and the vote, when the poll closed, wee 
Murphy 369, Jones 256. There were 10 
candidate» for.the six seats in the coun
cil, and tbe reenlt was the election of 
Graham, Gallagher, Henderson, Watte, 
Carr and A. E. J ones. The vote stood ae 
tollowe:— ■

London, Jan 16—The St Petersburg 
correspondent of the Times, who con
firma Friday’s Etalement by the Vienna 
correspondent of the Standard ae to the 
finance of a circular from St Peter*- 
burg to the powers, embodying a pro
gramme to be considered at the pro
posed conference on the limitation of 
armements, eeeerte that the eoggeeted 
baeee of dieouaeion are given with greet 
detail. He dies, for example, the pro
hibition of employment of new Inven
tion», of the nee of txploelvee, submarine 
veeeele, and the practice of ramming 
vessels. The programme also proposes, 
he ezye, n discussion of the avoidance of 
war by recourse to arbitration werever 
possible.

• • •»••»•*•••••••

YORK COURT! COQHCIL416 H E Gallagher:
845 Jaa Watte................821
814 AEJonea 
284 W H BverlM.......... 280

Graham.........
A Henderson
Jas Carr..........
Ü A Hanson.
John Lindsay.... 275 ThosFleming........ 211

295
Meet m Semi Annual Session : To--

Three of the new councillors eet at 
lilt year’s board, and all but Mr. Watte 
have been councillors before.

day.
. *>.600 60 

.... 2,008 12 
44191
792 92 DR011BD AT CARSO;Police Force for Havana

EXPENDITURE.
School drafts..............................»
i onilngenclee, salaries,eto.......
Poor and parish ..........................
Railway debentures........

Total expenditure................................ 14,185 62
Balanceeash on hand ....................... 1,070 86

Total....... ..

Havana, Jan. 16-General Mescal and 
Captain McCullagh examined today 
three hundred applicants tor poeitione 
on the police force here. About 80 patrol
men have been accepted eo far, end of 
thie number eome 30 men ere Spaniards. 
Mescal is acting fairly towards the 
Spanish candidates.

Three Men Go Down to Death In 
the Breakers.

$■>£180 
4 077 87 
2*55 45 
4 861 00

Canbo, Jan 16 -Wm Mennel, Edward 
Manuel end Samuel O’Brien, fishermen, 
were drowned in the breakers at the 
Gnlcb, Darabble’s Island, ofl Caneo, tble 
morning, by the upsetting of a dory. 
Wm Manuel leaves a widow and four 
children; the others were unmarried.

COUNTY FINANCES.
The report eaye all the parishes have 

failed to meet carrent liabilities 1er the 
pest year except Elgin. For the year 
1898 tbe grand total of liabilities of all 
partebee wee $6,436.16 pine $477 51 doe
Bank of Montreal...................................*5,918 66
Liability railway bonds, old Issue ... 1 *00 (X) 
Mew series.,...............;........................... 84,0u0 0)

Grand total of liabilities..........*40.918 66
Delluquent taxes..............
Cash on nand..................

Assets................... ..
Leaving net liability.......

The auditor says there ie a tendency 
on the part of the collector to with
hold their pariah reports till a few days 
before the meeting of the oomncll, which 
hampers tbe eecretzry and interferes 
with the audit.

»

Seaman Washed Overboard.

Liverpool, Jan 16—The British 
steamer Roe-more, which arrived here 
on Jan 14th from Baltimore, reporte she 
lost part of her deckload, had rails and 
cattle fittings damaged and a seaman 
wee warhed overboard and drowned 
while on the voy age. The Roaemore lost 
30 cattle overboard.

Bryan Gets a Good Recaption.

Denver, Col, Jan 16—Cel W J Bryan 
and hie wife arrived in Denver today. 
They were met by a reception commit, 
ee and escorted to the «-eoliense of Hon 
Thomas M ?atterson. Later a public 
reception to Col Bryan wan given by the 
Denver Bi-Metallic Leogne and hundreds 
of people embraced the opportunity to 
grasp the hand of the silver champion, o
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May Tender* to Supply Imperia 
Army or Navy.

Free of Ioe

Calais, Me., Jaa. 16—The 6t. Croix 
river ie free of ice to the head of naviga- Ottawa, 3ao a 16—J G C ■ mer, of the 

high comcaiiilone:’* i r' ■« writes to the 
trades end M.mmerrcv c > mant stating 
that the lord s of the m'rilty had in- 
etructed hlnr that th-y ”'d accept tend
ers from «toy .Canaciitti ti. kb who may 
feel competent to «u lj the army or 
navy with food prrdnute.

At prerent tbe contracts for salt beef 
in caeis. and dried or vs .rated vege
table» ir i tins and pre-crvi-.i beef in tine 
go tcAr e United State-

FREE!SCOTT ACT MATTERS.

Tie auditor says: The Scott act in
spector has not made any report to the 
secretary for 1898 and therefore I am 
nnahle to make any report on hie ac
counts. . Section 83, chapter 34 ot 61 
victoria, 1898, clearly -intimates that the 
Inspector’s accounts shall be submitted 
for audit, ae the manicipality ie 
liable tor debts contracted by him 
In hie official capacity and is entitled 
to credit reselling from fines for breach 
of the Canada Temperance Act. It le 
clearly impossible for any auditor to 
correctly state the financial poil ion of 
the manicipality when this report is 
withheld.

An error In the andit cf the accounts 
of Coverdale parish for 1896 amounting 
to some $200 was discovered and recti
fied by tbe anditor.

A vote of thanks waa tendered the 
anditor.

Adjourned.

Will Reduce the Royalty.

Doctors now agree that 
consumption is curable.

Three things, if taken to
gether, will cure nearly every 
case in the first stages ; the 
majority of cases more ad
vanced; and a few of those 
far advanced.

The first is, fresh air; the se
cond, proper food ; the third, 
Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver 
oil with hypophosphites.
To be cured, you must not 

lose in weight, and, if thin, 
you must gain. Nothing 
equals Scott’s Emulsion to 
.keep you in good flesh.

/ FW- MI4niggtato.
SCOTT A BOWKS, Ciwul»» Tereata, >

Weak Men
Restored
Or NO Ex-

Earthquake in Spain.

Bantandeb, Spain, .1 1” 16—A strong 
eartt quake shook, at 1 o’clock thie 
morning, threw the inhabitants of thie 
city into a panic. A number of windows 
were broken, ont no eerioae damage wan, 
■Detained.

A course of remedies—the marvel of medical: 
oeicnce—and Apparatus indorsed by physician» 
will be sent GN TRIAL, WITHOUT ADVANCE 
PAYMENT. If not all we claim, return then atA
our expense,

MEN WHO ARB WEAK, BROKEN DOWN, 
DISCOURAGED, men who enfler from the ofleota 
of disease, overwork, worry, from follies or e» 
cesses, from unnatural drains, weaknee» oalaek of 
development of any portion of tile body, failure 

for marriage—all lock

! How It Hurts I
Rheumatism, with It» sharp twlmge* aclies and pains. Do you know the cfutee T

MrsissJwrRMKas
parllla. which neutralisée this acid Thon»

Hood’s Pills eure naoiea, «tek headaeh te 
billouineas, indigestion. Pries «keenta.

! The Emperor Trains Monkeys,

Pekin, Jan 16—The palace ’reporte 
describing lllfeellng between the, dowag
er empress and the emperor. Oa eeveral 
occasions recently the emj>eior, It is 
claimed, disobeyed th» dowager 
empress. The chief amazement of the 
emperor at present, the palace reporte 
also say, is training gevata and monkeyi.

of vital force», unfl
should “eome to the fountain head” bramen

•denude method of marvelloa» power, to vitalise, 
develop, restore and ratal». On request wa will 
send description, with testimorials, in plain 
sealed envelope. (NoC.O. D. Imposition or otiw 
deception.) Addrem ,

Ottawa, Jan 16— J C Gates, who le 
here from Dswton City, eaye that Ogil-

Man was made to moo.t* and eome 
men seem to think they nioet put In. tU 
their time at It,Erie Medical Ce.,Blffo!e,*.Y.output
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